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OUR MEETINGS FOR THE 2012 - 2013:

February 5, 2013
March 5, 2013
April 2, 2013
May 7, 2013

Our Post meets on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm

Between September and May.
at the  YWCA Pembroke Falls Aquatic Center

Please check our website for the map or call me for
information on each months meeting.

954-441-8735 or 954-559-3202.

Special Thanks to Chaplain Bob Nagle for the printing of
this newsletter.

Public Relations Highlights

1. Articles were generated in the Pembroke Pines
Town Times and Miramar Town Times six months
in a row:  August 2012, Pembroke Pines Town
Times, September, Miramar Town Times, October,
Miramar Town Times, November, Miramar Town
Times, December, Pembroke Pines Town Times,
and January 2013, Pembroke Pines Town Times.
The articles depicted our participation in the Pem-
broke Pines 9/11 Ceremony, the Pembroke Pines
Veterans Day Ceremony, a Boy Scout flag installa-
tion and raising, Boy Scout Court of Honor, annual
JROTC student awards, and presentation of Certifi-
cates of Appreciation for Korean War Veterans.  An
article is pending for February for our participation
in Wreaths Across America.

2. A fundraiser was held at Anthony’s Coal Fired
Pizza on August 20, 2012.  A plaque will be
awarded to the manager, Tolga Ece, for his
continued support of the post on January 16,
2013.  He has already been presented with a
letter of appreciation.

3. Maintained the Facebook Page with updates,
news, and links, and have been posting our
accomplishments on LegionTown.org.

Boy Scout Troop 224 Highlights

1. Yolanda Santos (Public Relations), Bob Nagle
(Chaplain), and Joe Motes (Adjutant) attended
the Troop 224 Court of Honor on September
25, 2012.  Presented awards for Good Citizen-
ship to the three Eagle Scouts.

2. Informed BSA about the Legion Cracker Trail
and provided them with a brochure for registra-
tion.

Welcome to the New Year that wasn't supposed to
happen. Let's all thank the Mayan's for being wrong. As
we look forward to this year, we have to take time and
look at where we are and what needs to be done.

Our Post is growing in numbers, but for some reason,
not in commitment. We still need more of you to be-
come active in our Post activities. Our meetings, Poppy
sales, get-togethers, etc, all seem to be the same 15 to 20
members. I'd love to see more of you taking just a little
of your time to become more involved in all the wonder-
ful things our Post does.

This year we are very proud to sponsor TWO boys
going to Boys State. That's two more than just about all
of the posts in District 9. Our Post doesn't have the
bankroll that those with the buildings and bars do, but
we do more to help the Boy Scouts, Boys State and the
VA Outpatient Clinic in Sunrise than all the rest. We can
hold our head high with all we've achieved and are
going to do.

For God and Country,
Jim Tewes

Commander’s CornerPublicity and Boy Scout Chairperson Report
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REMEMBERING
OUR FALLEN

POST 385 MEMBERS

Our Post 385 Commander would kindly request
that all Post members make arrangements for

relatives or friends to notify our Post upon your
passing so that we can properly honor your

military service and membership in the
American Legion.

For God and Country

AMERICAN LEGION POST 385
Ink & Toner Recycling Program

Save your ink and toner cartridges from
printers, faxes and copiers from home,

office and businesses.
We are also asking for old USA Flags.

Bring them to the meetings or call Joe
Motes at 954-559-3202 to arrange a
pickup and We’ll recycle them for

CA$H to help Post 385.

They must be original name brands such
as HP, Dell, Xerox, Lexmark, Brother,

IBM Canon, Ricoh, Sharp, Pitney Bowes,
etc.

(Sorry, NO previously refilled or remanu-
factured)

Now Open
Show your veteran pride

Get your 385 gear
Visit us at:

www.alpost385fl.com
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Joe Motes was present his 1500 Volunteer Hours Pin and
the Veterans Administration Annual Awards.

James Tewes and Joe Motes at the Sunrise V.A. Outpa-
tient Clinic as the manage the Military Cap store, so far to
date over $62,000 has been raised for the activities and
programs we do at the clinic.

The Post awarded the American Legion Americanism
Award to a cadet from the Pembroke Pines Civil Air
Patrol squadron.

Joe Motes presented an Eagle Scout certificate to Jacob
Walters of Troop 224.

Joe Motes, a Marine Corps Vietnam Veteran and volun-
teer at the Broward County VA Outpatient Clinic was
recently named "Broward Veteran of the Year" by the
American Military Organization at a dinner co-hosted
by congressmen Ted Deutch and Allen West.
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VA Report: New Training Model Yields
Faster, More Accurate Claims Process-
ing

A report released today by the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs reveals that new training initiatives for VA employees
who process and evaluate Veterans’ disability claims are
yielding faster, more accurate decisions for Veterans.

“Our training and technology skills programs are now deliv-
ering the knowledge and expertise our employees need to
succeed in a 21st Century workplace,” said Secretary of
Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “We have improved and
are expanding training practices to better equip our staff to
handle today’s difficult cases.”

In the face of dramatically increasing workloads, VA is vigor-
ously pursuing new and better ways to train its employees in
the complex regulations governing VA’s disability compen-
sation program.
Designers of the revamped “Challenge” training model for
new decision-makers overhauled the previous curriculum and
more than doubled classroom instruction time to eight weeks.
Extensive supervised and hands-on learning was added to
enable employees to rapidly achieve critical skills and compe-
tencies.

Students of the new model completed 150 percent more
claims per day, with a 30 percent increase in accuracy, when
compared to student performance under the previous pro-
gram. To date, more than 1,300 employees have taken the
training, which is now in place for all newly appointed or
reassigned employees who handle disability claims.

VA has completed a record-breaking 1 million claims per
year the last two fiscal years, and is on target to complete
another 1 million claims in FY2012. Even so, too many
Veterans have to wait too long to get the benefits they have
earned and deserve. That is why VA is aggressively building
a strong foundation for a paperless, digital disability claims
system – a lasting solution that will transform how VA oper-
ates and eliminate the backlog. This plan will help VA
achieve Secretary Shinseki’s goal: claim completion in less
than 125 days with 98 percent accuracy in 2015 – delivering
faster, better decisions for Veterans.

Redesign of the Challenge program is just one part of VA’s
comprehensive investment in its people. VA has also added
Quality Review Teams at each of its 56 regional offices to
quickly identify any processing errors made by its employees
and provide on-the-spot remedial training at the earliest pos-
sible stage in the claims process.

Members of the Quality Review Teams are trained by VA’s
national quality assurance staff to ensure local reviews are
performed according to national standards. Team members
are also certified in management and leadership approaches.

Since implementation earlier this year, the teams have already
conducted nearly 60,000 in-process reviews, and decision
quality levels are showing significant and steady increases as
a result.

VA has also developed a skills certification process to assess
employees’ job proficiency in comparison to national perfor-
mance standards. Employees who process claims for disabili-
ty benefits can now link their certification test results to
individualized training plans and promotion criteria. This
allows VA to target employee training to improve disability
claims accuracy at both the individual and national level.
“Through the national certification program, we are raising
the skill levels of our core decision-makers and producing
greater consistency in claims decisions,” said VA Under
Secretary for Benefits Allison A. Hickey.

To learn more about what VA is doing to prepare its employ-
ees to deliver first-rate and timely benefits and services to our
Nation’s Veterans, view the full Challenge report at:
http://www.va.gov/opa/publications/docs/Evaluation-
Report.pdf.

VERNA L. JONES, Director
National Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation Commission

Boy Scout Chairman Yolanda Santos and Chaplain Bob
Nagle presented Eagle Scout certificates to Eagle Scouts
Stephen Cuoco, Jacob Walters and Thomas Diehl, Jr
from Troop 224.
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Cost-of-Living Adjustment Act of 2012
Passes House

The House of Representatives affirmed its ongoing
commitment to America’s veterans by overwhelm-
ingly passing the Veterans’ Compensation Cost-of-
Living Adjustment Act of 2012 (H.R. 4114).

“Congress knows that veterans are dependent upon us
acting in a timely manner with regards to their needs,”
stated Subcommittee on Disability Assistance and
Memorial Affairs Chairman Jon Runyan. “By acting
on the yearly COLA this summer instead of waiting
until the last minute, we tell America’s veterans that
we remain dedicated to ensuring that they are given
the benefits they were promised when they signed up
to serve.”

“Veterans have enough to worry about without the
added stress of not knowing if their cost-of-living
adjustments will be held up in a political tug-of-war,”
said Rep. Jeff Miller, Chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Veterans’ Affairs. “We have an obligation
to the men and women who served this nation to
make sure we are doing everything we can to keep the
promise made to them. Today we upheld that prom-
ise.”

If signed into law, H.R. 4114 would increase the
annual cost-of-living rate for veterans, which goes
into effect on December 1, 2012. It is estimated that
this year’s COLA will be approximately 1.9 percent.

The legislation now heads to the Senate for consider-
ation.

Yolanda Santos, our Post Public Relations Officer enjoy-
ing Breakfast on Veterans Day at Denny's.

Post members Carol Fraser, Bob Nagle, Yolanda Santos,
James Tewes, Vince Mancusi and Stan Cohen and family
members celebrated Veterans Day at the Applebee,s in
Pembroke Pines.
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Our Installation of Officers took place on September 4th
2012 with District Commander Rick Johnson swearing in
our new Officers, also in attendance was Southern Area
Commander George Rafajko.

Members of Post 385 attended Wreaths Across America
at the South Florida V.A. National Cemetery, we laid
about 11,000 Wreaths, covering almost 95% of all current
graves. Attending members were James Tewes, Carol
Fraser, Bob Nagle, Teddy Pomerantz, George Koren and
Joe Motes.
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My Fellow Post 385 Legionnaires,

I like to start off by congratulating George Koren as our
new Sgt-at-Arms and Teddy Pomerantz who is in train-
ing to become our new Post Adjutant, the most impor-
tant job in any Post.

This past six month has been with lots of accomplish-
ments, from July to December we have awarded 23
Eagle Scout and 2 Americanism Award Medals. This
year we have two students going to Boys State, each
student Boys State costs is $45, one student is from
American Heritage and the other from Somerset Acade-
my.

During the past year several members participated in the
Veteran’s Day and Memorial Day ceremonies with the
City of Pembroke Pines and the Wreaths Across Amer-
ica ceremonies held at the South Florida VA National
Cemetery in Lake Worth.

Last year we also awarded one $500 scholarship, some-
thing we hope to do every year if possible when monies
are available. The scholarships we will have for the
future will be made available to Post 385 members who
have children and grandchildren, all of the above has
been made possible by our Poppy days at Wal-mart and
Publix.

As for membership, so far this year 40 members have
yet to renew, some have moved, several have passed
away, and others probably due to economic reasons; we
only need 6 members to obtain 100% plus 1.

Currently we have the ink & toner recycling pro-
gram on going, to raise money for the Post (so far
about $150+) and the collection of worn out Amer-
ican Flags to be retired properly by our local
JROTC and Boy Scout Troop, if you have any of
these items please save them and we will arrange a
pick up, please call me anytime at 954-559-3202 to
set up a pickup.

For God and Country,
Joseph Motes

Post 385 presented Korean War 60th Anniversary Certificate of Appreciation to the follow Post Veterans (L-R) Robert
Angelotti, Lorraine Angelotti, William Davenport, Larry Lehtonen, Stanley Cohen, Carol Fraser, Bailey Cheek and
Julian Smalkin. Congratulations to all and Thank You for serving.

From the Adjutant’s Desk
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DAVIE 76TH ANNUAL ORANGE BLOSSOM
PARADE

Saturday, February 23, 2013
Come March with POST 385
Assembly 9:00 AM behind Davie Town Hall

March Off 10:00 AM

Sign up to MARCH
Email: bobnagle@hotmail.com

VA NEWS ON TINNITUS
VA Tinnitus Care:    The department of Veterans Affairs recently
approved Sound Cure’s new device, the Serenade, to treat tinnitus,
which plagues many people who have been exposed to explosions in
war zones or have spent time working around large aircraft or with
loud weapons. “We’re seeing lots of providers that are having very
good success with patients,” said Jeff Carroll, director of clinical
services and engineering at Sound Cure and one of the Serenade’s
creators. The Serenade consists of a handheld device that produces
sound waves through earphones to help mask tinnitus. It’s been on
the market for a little over a year. Tinnitus has been the leading cause
of military service-related disability since 2005, according to an
analysis of Veterans Affairs statistics by the American Tinnitus
Association.

      Tinnitus primarily is caused by noise exposure, either cumulative
or from a single extreme noise. Head and neck injury is also a cause,
said Jennifer Born, director of public affairs for the Tinnitus Associ-
ation. She said military members are disproportionately impacted by
tinnitus compared to civilians because of the nature of their work.
“They’ve been exposed to noise that is going to do damage to the ear
instantaneously,” Born said. About two-thirds, or more than
840,000, of all service members who seek disability care from the
VA do so for tinnitus, she said. It costs the government about $1.28
billion annually to compensate them. Born said tinnitus causes sleep
problems and sometimes makes it hard for people to go to work. She
said it is often linked closely with post-traumatic stress disorder and
depression. Existing treatments do not work for many people and
have often proved to be more uncomfortable than the tinnitus itself,
Born said.

There is no known cure. Several years ago, the Tinnitus Association
provided a grant to Sound Cure to come up with a new product to
treat a wider range of people with more success. The Serenade was
born.

     Other treatments use sound waves to try to mask the tinnitus or
ringing sensation. Often, the devices’ “white noise” sounds had to be
played loudly to cover it up, said Carroll with Sound Cure. Many
patients choose to suffer their tinnitus rather than deal with the
devices’ loud noise, he said. The Serenade uses a softer level of a
wider variety of sound waves, which the developers call S tones, to
mask the tinnitus. The softer level makes it easier for patients to
comply with the therapy. “It’s not trying to cover up all these other
sounds but still provides relief,” Carroll said. “A long-term program
could lead to perceptual changes where they can hopefully habituate
and be able to stop using the treatment.” Last summer, the VA
approved the Serenade, meaning VA audiologists could begin pre-
scribing it to appropriate patients. The VA is authorized to foot the
bill for medical visits and the cost of the device, estimated at $800,
Born said. Veterans seeking more information should contact their
local VA medical providers. To learn more about tinnitus and its
treatments refer to the American Tinnitus Association website at
http://www.ata.org.

Yolanda Santos, Carol Fraser and James Tewes present-
ed a plaque to the manager of Anthony’s Coal Stone Pizza
for their donation to our Post for the past 3 years.

After the presentation, members of Post 385 enjoyed an
evening of Pizza, members from left to right are: Teddy
Pomerantz, Joe Motes, James Tewes, Yolanda Santos,
Carol Fraser, Bob Nagle, Lorraine Angelotti, George
Koren, Alberto Darby and Ray Aguiar.
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Military Gun Salutes
By Bob Nagle, Post Chaplain

We see honors bestowed in the military communities, but
how well do you know what they mean?
U.S. Military salutes can wrench emotion from one’s soul.
Who can hold back a tear when shots echo through the
countryside at a funeral, or not be overwhelmed with pride
when the big guns on a ship roar across the seas?

These salutes are steeped in military tradition, some dating
back hundreds of years. But, there are many misconceptions
about military salutes. This is understandable, though, consid-
ering the number of salutes for various occasions. Some have
even changed over the years, sometimes through acts of
Congress. All of them, however, are intended to demonstrate
great honor to those for whom they are conducted. This
includes fallen members of the military, presidents, heads of
state and even the nation.

Three Volley Salute
One misconception is calling the shots fired at a military
funeral a 21-gun salute. Even if there are seven soldiers firing
three rounds each, this is not a 21-gun salute, because the
soldiers aren’t using guns, they’re using rifles. In the military,
guns are considered artillery. Instead, the shots fired during a
military funeral are called the firing of three volleys in honor
of the fallen.

The firing of three volleys dates back to the custom of ceasing
hostilities to remove the dead from the battlefield. Once
finished, both sides would fire three volleys to signal that they
were ready to resume the battle.

During the firing of three volleys, the rifles are fired three
times simultaneously by the honor guard. Any service mem-
ber who died on active duty, as well as honorably discharged
veterans and military retirees, can receive a military funeral,
which includes the three volleys, the playing of taps and a
United States flag presented to the next of kin. Three spent
cases are usually inserted into the folded flag, one represent-
ing each volley fired.

21-Gun Salute
The 21-Gun Salute hails from naval tradition where a warship
would fire its cannons, rendering them unloaded, to signify its
lack of hostile intentions. Ships would typically fire seven
shots. Whether this is because that was the traditional number

of guns on a British warship or because it is of biblical
significance is unknown. Forts, having more ammunition,
would fire three shots for every shot by a ship. Of course, this
wasn’t set in stone, and the number of shots fired differed
greatly depending on the country.

Today, the 21-Gun Salute is fired by artillery batteries in
honor of the U.S. President, former presidents, the President-
elect and heads of foreign states upon their arrival and depar-
ture of a military installation. “Hail to the Chief” or the
national anthem of the visiting dignitary is also played. The
salute is also fired at noon on the day of a funeral of the
President, former presidents and the President-elect, as well
as Memorial Day in honor of America’s fallen, and on
Washington’s Birthday.

In addition, a 19-Gun Salute is fired in honor of other digni-
taries such as the Vice President, the Speaker of the House,
president pro tempore of the Senate, Chief Justice of the
United States, state governors, chiefs of staff and 5-Star
Generals. There is a ranking system for salutes to lower-
ranking generals and other dignitaries consisting of dropping
two guns for each flag rank junior to a 5-Star General.

Salute to the Nation
The practice of firing one shot for each state was officially
established in 1810, which at the time was only 17 guns. This
tradition continued until 1841 when it was established as 21
guns. Current tradition has the Salute to the Nation as 50 shots
by capable military bases, one for each state in the union,
fired at noon on Independence Day, with naval vessels firing
a 21-gun salute.

Veteran’s Day
While there isn’t a gun salute dedicated to veterans, Novem-
ber 11 is a day when the U.S. and many World War I allied
countries commemorate the sacrifices made by the men and
women who served in the armed forces. Veteran’s Day is
often confused with Memorial Day, which is when we honor
those who have fallen in service of our country. Veteran’s
Day celebrates all military service members, not just those
who died.

Veteran’s Day was first created as Armistice Day by Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson in 1919 to mark the end of World War
I.  In 1938, Congress made November 11 a national holiday.
Then, on June 1, 1954, President Eisenhower signed legisla-
tion that changed the name to Veteran’s Day to celebrate all
military veterans.
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COMMANDER - JAMES TEWES
954-655-2833
jaws2z@bellsouth.net

VICE COMMANDER - ALBERTO DARBY
954-665-0105
Darbyal@aol.com

VICE COMMANDER - VINCE MANCUSI
 (305) 624-9905
 266vince@live.com
ADJUTANT & FINANCE OFFICER - JOSEPH MOTES

2133 NW 208 Terrace
 Pembroke Pines FL 33029-2320
 954-441-8735
 joemotes@aol.com
SERVICE OFFICER - RAY AGUIAR
 954-646-9460
 ramonaguiar@comcast.net
SGT-AT-ARMS - GEORGE KOREN

gkoren44@aol.com
CHAPLAIN - ROBERT NAGLE

954-432-2440
casailio@hotmail.com

HISTORIAN - CAROL FRASER
954-436-7168

 cafraser34@comcast.net
PUBLIC RELATIONS - YOLANDA SANTOS

(954) 433-4920
airforce_1985@comcast.net

 Nathan Bruckenthal - Adam Cann Memorial
 American Legion Post 385
 PO Box 297143
 Pembroke Pines FL 33029-7143

 FIRST CLASS MAIL

Post 385 Taps
Leonard Saver   01/06/06
Stewart Fraser   09/01/06
Frank Fong   03/24/07  Charter member
John B. Franz   09/05/07
Jack Finkelstein  09/07/07
Joseph Buchler   10/07/07
Helen Franz   10/24/07
Myron Pavlik   11/18/07
Juan R. Zayas   12/29/07
Morris Weinstein  04/03/08
John A. Sexton   04/09/08
Andrew Hudson  07/07/08
Raymond G. Chote        2008
Eugene V. Palermo  10/11/08
Alvin Harold Chanin  03/15/09
Anthony J. Radzville  02/03/09
Fred Green   03/24/09
William Engel   01/31/10
Barrett Balsam  04/01/10
Felix Giuffre   04/10/10
Frank Dingfelder  06/24/10   Post Vice Cmdr.
Robert J. Dolin  06/26/10
Luis A. Soto   07/21/10
Vincent W. Shevlin  10/12/10
William Spiekerman  03/20/11
Rene "Al" Kirouac  04/08/11
Guy F. Walters   05/03/11
Edward J. Bleyer 09/06/11
Cooper Camp   09/18/11
Clinton Lingerfelt 11/28/11
Jordan D. Raileanu 12/27/11
Donald Korn  04/08/12
George W. Wilsher 06/14/12
Elbert Armstrong 10/13/12

Post 385 Active Charter Members
 Kenneth Baranik   John Boyle

 Dominick Froio  Peter Moore

 Joseph Motes  Roy Schofield

 Dennis Teitge


